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Abstract
In the k-center clustering problem, we are given a set of n points in a metric space and a parameter
k ≤ n. The goal is to select k designated points, referred to as centers, such that the maximum distance
of any point to its closest center is minimized. This notion of clustering is of fundamental importance
and has been extensively studied.
We study a dynamic variant of the k-center clustering problem, where the goal is to maintain a clus-
tering with small approximation ratio while supporting an intermixed update sequence of insertions
and deletions of points with small update time. Moreover, the data-structure should be able to support
the following queries for any given point: (1) report whether this point is a center or (2) determine the
cluster this point is assigned to.
We present a deterministic dynamic algorithms for the k-center clustering problem that achieves
a (2 + ϵ)-approximation with O(2O (κ) log∆ log log∆ · ϵ−1 lnϵ−1) update time and O(log∆) query time,
where κ bounds the doubling dimension of the metric and ∆ is the aspect ratio. Our running and
query times are independent of the number of centers k , and are poly-logarithmic when the metric has
constant doubling dimension and the aspect ratio is bounded by a polynomial.
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1 Introduction
The massive increase in the amount of data produced over the last few decades has motivated the study
of different tools for analysing and computing specific properties of the data. One of the most extensively
studied analytical tool is clustering, where the goal is to group the data into clusters of “close” data points.
Clustering is a fundamental problem in computer science and it has found a wide range of applications
in unsupervised learning, classification, community detection, image segmentation and databases (see
e.g. [6, 19, 21]).
A natural definition of clustering is the k-center clustering, where given a set of n points in a metric
space and a parameter k ≤ n, the goal is to select k designated points, referred to as centers, such that
their cost, defined as the maximum distance of any point to its closest center, is minimized. As finding the
optimalk-center clustering is NP-hard [15], the focus has been on studying the approximate version of this
problem. For a parameter α ≥ 1, an α-approximation to the k-center clustering problem is an algorithm
that outputs k centers such that their cost is within α times the cost of the optimal solution. There is a
simple 2-approximate k-center clustering algorithm by Gonzalez [9] that runs in O(nk) time; repeatedly
pick the point furthest away from the current set of centers as the next center to be added. The problem
of finding a (2 − ϵ)-approximate k-center clustering is known to be NP-complete [9].
In many real-world applications, including social networks and the Internet, the data is subject to
frequent updates over time. For example, every second about thousands of Google searches, YouTube
video uploads and Twitter posts are generated. However, most of the traditional clustering algorithms are
not capable of capturing the dynamic nature of data and often completely reclustering from scratch is used
to obtain desirable clustering guarantees.
To address the above challenges, in this paper we study a dynamic variant of the k-center clustering
problem, where the goal is to maintain a clustering with small approximation ratio while supporting an
intermixed update sequence of insertions and deletions of points with small time per update. Additionally,
for any given point we want to report whether this point is a center or determine the cluster this point is
assigned to. When only insertions of points are allowed, also known as the incremental setting, Charikar
et al. [2] designed an 8-approximation algorithm with O(k logk) amortized time per point insertion. This
result was later improved to a (2+ ϵ)-approximation by McCutchen and Khuller in [17]. Recently, Chan et
al. [1] studied the model that supports both point insertions and deletions, referred to as the fully-dynamic
setting. Their dynamic algorithm is randomized and achieves a (2+ϵ)-approximationwithO(k2 ·ϵ−1 · log∆)
update time per operation, where ∆ is the aspect ratio of the underlying metric space.
It is an open question whether there are fully-dynamic algorithms that achieve smaller running time
(ideally independent of k) while still keeping the same approximation guarantee. We study such data
structures for metrics spaces with “limited expansion”. More specifically we consider the well-studied
notion of doubling dimension. The doubling dimension of a metric space is said to be bounded by κ if any
ball of radius r in this metric can be covered by 2κ balls of radius r/2 [16]. This notion can be thought of
as a generalization of the Euclidean dimension since Rd has doubling dimension Θ(d).
The k-center clustering problem has been studied in the low dimensional regime from both the static
and dynamic perspective. Feder and Greene [4] showed that if the input points are taken from Rd , there is
a 2-approximation to the optimal clustering that can be implemented inO(n logk) time. They also showed
that computing an approximation better than 1.732 is NP-hard, even when restricted to Euclidean spaces.
For metrics of bounded doubling dimension, Har-Peled andMendel [13] devised an algorithm that achieves
a 2-approximation and runs in O(n logn) time. In the dynamic setting, Har-Peled [12] implicitly gave a
fully-dynamic algorithm for metrics with bounded doubling dimension that reports a (2 + ϵ)-clustering at
any time while supporting insertion and deletions of points inO(poly(k, ϵ−1, logn)) time, where poly(·) is
a fixed-degree polynomial in the input parameters.
One drawback shared by the above dynamic algorithms for the k-center clustering is that the update
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time is dependent on the number of centers k . This is particularly undesirable in the applications where k
is relatively large. For example, one application where this is justified is the distribution of servers on the
Internet, where thousands of servers are heading towards millions of routers. Moreover, this dependency
on k seems inherent in the state-of-the-art dynamic algorithms; for example, the algorithm due to Chan
et al. [1] requires examining the set of current centers upon insertion of a point, while the algorithm due
to Har-Peled [12] employs the notion of coresets, which in turn requires dependency on the number of
centers.
In this paper we present a dynamic algorithms for metrics with bounded doubling dimension that
achieves a (2+ϵ) approximation ratio for thek-center clustering problem (thusmatching the approximation
ratio of the dynamic algorithm in general metric spaces [1]) while supporting insertions and deletion of
points in time independent of the number of centers k and poly-logarithmic in the aspect ratio ∆. Our
algorithm is deterministic and thus works against an adaptive adversary.
Theorem 1.1. There is a fully-dynamic algorithm for the k-center clustering problem, where points are taken
from a metric space with doubling dimension κ , such that any time the cost of the maintained solution is
withing a factor (2 + ϵ) to the cost of the optimal solution and the insertions and deletions of points are
supported in O(2O (κ) log∆ log log∆ · ϵ−1 ln ϵ−1) update time. For any given point, queries about whether
this point is a center or reporting the cluster this point is assigned to can be answered in O(1) and O(log∆),
respectively.
Remark. Recently and independently of our work, Schmidt and Sohler [20] gave an 16-approximate
fully-dynamic algorithm for the hierarchical k-center clustering with O(log∆ logn) and O(log2 ∆ logn)
expected amortized insertion and deletion time, respectively, andO(log∆+ logn) query time, where points
come from the the discrete space {1, . . . ,∆}d with d being a constant. This result implies a dynamic
algorithm for the k-center clustering problem with the same guarantees. In comparison with our result,
our algorithm (i) achieves a better and an almost tight approximation, (ii) is deterministic and maintains
comparable running time guarantees, and (iii) applies to any metric with bounded doubling dimension.
Other related work. For an in-depth overview on clustering and its wide applicability we refer the
reader to two excellent surveys [19, 11]. Here we briefly discuss closely related variants of the k-center
clustering problem such as the kinetic and the streaming model. In the kinetic setting, the goal is to
efficiently maintain a clustering under the continuous motion of the data points. Gao et al. [8] showed an
algorithm that achieves an 8-approximation factor. Their result was subsequently improved to a (4 + ϵ)
guarantee by Friedler and Mount [7]. In the streaming setting, Cohen-Addad et al. [3] designed a (6 + ϵ)-
approximation algorithm with an expected update time of O(k2 · ϵ−1 · log∆). However, their algorithm
only works in the sliding window model and does not support arbitrary insertions and deletions of points.
There has been growing interest in designing provably dynamic algorithms for graph clustering prob-
lems with different objectives. Two recent examples include works on dynamically maintaining expander
decompositions [18] and low-diameter decompositions [5]. For application of such algorithms we refer
the reader to these papers and the references therein.
Technical overview. In the static setting, a well-known approach for designing approximation algo-
rithms for the k-center clustering problem is exploiting the notion of r -nets. Given a metric space (M,d),
and an integer parameter r ≥ 0, an r -net Yr is a set of points, referred to as centers, satisfying (a) the cover-
ing property, i.e., for every point x ∈ M there exists a point y ∈ Yr within distance at most 2 · (1 + ϵ)r and
(b) the separating property, i.e., all distinct points y,y′ ∈ Yr are at distance strictly larger than 2 · (1 + ϵ)r .
Restricting the set of possible radii to powers of (1 + ϵ) in (M,d) allows us to consider only O(ϵ−1 · log∆)
different r -nets, where ∆ is the apsect ratio, defined as the ratio between the maximum and the minimum
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pair-wise distance in (M,d). The union over all such r -nets naturally defines a hierarchy Π. It can be
shown that the smallest r in Π such that the size of the r -net Yr is at most k yields a feasible k-center
clustering whose cost is within (2 + ϵ) to the optimal one (see e.g., [1]).
A natural attempt to extend the above static algorithm to the incremental setting is to maintain the hi-
erarchy Π under insertions of points. In fact, Chan et al. [1] follow this idea to obtain a simple incremental
algorithm that has a linear dependency on the number of centers k . We show how to remove this depen-
dency in metrics with bounded doubling dimension and maintain the hierarchy under deletion of points.
Concretely, our algorithm employs navigating nets, which can be thought as a union over slightly modified
r -nets with slightly larger constants in the cover and packing properties. Navigating nets were introduced
by Krauthgamer and Lee [16] to build an efficient data-structure for the nearest-neighbor search problem.
We observe that their data-structure can be slightly extended to a dynamic algorithm for the k-center
clustering problem that achieves a 8-approximation with similar update time guarantees to those in [16].
Following the the work of McCutchen and Khuller [17], we maintain a carefully defined collection of nav-
igating nets, which in turn allow us to bring down the approximation factor to (2+ϵ) while increasing the
running time by a factor ofO(ϵ−1 ln ϵ−1).
Similar Hierarchical structures have been recently employed for solving the the dynamic sum-of-radii
clustering problem [14] and the dynamic facility location problem [10]. In comparison to our result that
achieves a (2+ϵ)-approximation, the first work proves an approximation factor that has exponential depen-
dency on the doubling dimension while the second one achieves a very large constant. Moreover, while
our data-structure supports arbitrary insertions of points, both data-structures support only updates to
specific subset of points in the metric space.
2 Preliminaries
In the k-center clustering problem, we are given a set M of points equipped with some metric d and an
integer parameter k > 0. The goal is to find a set C = {c1, . . . , ck } of k points (centers) so as to minimize
the quantity ϕ(C) = maxx ∈S d(x,C), where d(x,C) = minc ∈C d(x, c). We let OPT denote the cost of the
optimal solution.
In the dynamic version of this problem, the set M evolves over time and queries can be asked. Con-
cretely, at each timestep t , either a new point is added to M , removed from M or one of the following
queries is made for any given point x ∈ M : (i) decide whether x is a center in the current solution, and (ii)
find the center c to which x is assigned to. The goal is to maintain the set of centers C after each client
update so as to maintain a small factor approximation to the optimal solution.
Let dmin and dmax be lower and upper bounds on the minimum and the maximum distance between
any two points that are ever inserted. For each x ∈ M and radius r , we let B(x, r ) be the set of all points in
M that are within distance r from x , i.e., B(x, r ) := {y ∈ M | d(x,y) ≤ r }.
The metric spaces that we consider throughout satisfy the following property.
Definition 2.1 (Doubling Dimension). The doubling dimension of a metric space (M,d) is said to be bounded
by κ if any ball B(x, r ) in (M,d) can be covered by 2κ balls of radius r/2.
3 Fully dynamic k-center clustering using navigating nets
In this section, we present a fully-dynamic algorithm for the k-center clustering problem that achieves
a (2 + ϵ)-approximation with a running time not depending on the number of clusters k . Our construc-
tion is based on navigating nets of Krauthgamer and Lee [16] and a scaling technique of McCutchen and
Khuller [17].
We start by reviewing some notation from [16].
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r-nets and Navigating nets. Let (M,d) be a metric space. For a given parameter r > 0, a subset Y ⊆ M
is an r-net ofM if the following properties hold:
1. (separating) For every x,y ∈ Y we have that d(x,y) ≥ r and,
2. (covering) M ⊆ ⋃y∈Y B(y, r ).
Let α > 1 be a constant and let Γ := {α i : i ∈ Z+} be a set of scales. Let Yr := M for all r ≤ dmin, and for
all r ∈ Γ, define Yr to be an r -net of Yr /α . A navigating net Π is defined as the union of all Yr for all r ∈ Γ.
We refer to the elements in Yr as centers.
Note that for every scale r > dmax the setYr contains only one element due to the separating property. A
navigating net Π keeps track of (i) the smallest scale rmax defined by rmax = min{r ∈ Γ | ∀r ′ ≥ r , |Yr ′ | = 1},
and (ii) the largest scale rmin defined by rmin = max{r ∈ Γ | ∀r ′ ≤ r ,Yr ′ = M}. All scales r ∈ Γ such that
r ∈ [rmin, rmax] are referred to as nontrivial scales.
3.1 Navigating Nets with differing base distances
In what follows, we describe how to obtain a (2 + ϵ)-approximation for the k-center clustering problem
by maintaining navigating nets in parallel. This technique was originally introduced by McCutchen and
Khuller [17] for improving the approximation ratio of the incremental doubling algorithm for the k-center
problem due to Charikar et al. [2]
The key idea behind the construction is that instead of maintaining one navigating net, we maintain
m navigating nets with differing base distances. The navigating nets differ only in the corresponding set Γ
which is used to define them. More concretely, for each integer 1 ≤ p ≤ m, let Γp = {α i+(p/m)−1 | i ∈ Z+}.
Let Y
p
r := M for all r ≤ dmin and for all r ∈ Γp , let Ypr be an r -net ofYpr /α . A navigating net Πp is defined
as the union over all Y
p
r for r ∈ Γp . As above, we maintain rpmax and rpmin, such that r
p
max = min{r ∈ Γp |
∀r ′ ≥ r , |Ypr ′ | = 1} and r
p
min = max{r ∈ Γp | ∀r ′ ≤ r ,Y
p
r ′ = M}, respectively. Due to the construction of Γp ,
there is an α j/m−1-net for all positive integers j .
We obtain a k-center for the current set of points M as follows: For each navigating net 1 ≤ p ≤ m,
define i∗ = i + (p/m) − 1 to be the index such that the α i∗-net Yp
α i
∗ has at most k centers and Y
p
α i
∗−1 has
more than k centers. Define costp =
α
α−1α
i∗ for all 1 ≤ p ≤ m. We compare the costs of all navigating nets
and pick the navigating net p∗ with minimal cost p∗ = argmin1≤p≤m costp . The set of centers Y
p∗
α i
∗ is the
output k-center solution.
The next lemma proves that every x ∈ M is within a distance costp = αα−1α i
∗
of a center in Y
p
α i
∗ .
Lemma 3.1. For 1 ≤ p ≤m and x ∈ M there is a center c ∈ Yp
α i
∗ such that d(x, c) ≤ costp .
Proof. By construction, the set Y
p
α i
∗ is an α i
∗
-net of Y
p
α i
∗−1 and all elements of Y
p
α i
∗−1 are within distance α
i∗
to a center in Y
p
α i
∗ . Similarly, the elements of Y
p
α i
∗−2 are within distance α
i∗
+ α i
∗−1 to a center in Yp
α i
∗ and
so on. Note that the set Y
p
r
p
min
contains all points currently in M and thus the distance of every point in M
to some center in Y
p
α i
∗ forms a geometric series.
Formally, let x ∈ M be arbitrary and let c be its ancestor in Yp
α i
∗ . Then the distance between c and x is
bounded as follows:
d(x, c) ≤ α i∗ + α i∗−1 + α i∗−2 + · · · ≤ α i∗
∞∑
i=0
(
1
α
) i
= α i
∗ α
α − 1 = costp . 
The above lemma shows an upper bound for the solution output k-center solution Y
p∗
α i
∗ , i.e., ϕ(Yp
∗
α i
∗ ) ≤
costp∗ . The next lemmaproves that costp∗ has the desired approximation guarantee, i.e., costp∗ ≤ (2+ϵ)OPT.
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Lemma 3.2. If α = O(ϵ−1) andm = O(ϵ−1 ln ϵ−1) then costp∗ ≤ (2 + ϵ)OPT.
Proof. We set p∗ ← argmin1≤p≤m costp , where costp∗ = αα−1α i
∗
=
α
α−1α
j/m−1 for some j ∈ Z. For compari-
son, consider level αˆ = α (j−1)/m−1 and the corresponding αˆ-net Y pˆ
αˆ
. Note that we returned Y
p∗
α i
∗ instead of
Y
pˆ
αˆ
as a solution even though αi∗ > αˆ . Consequently, |Y pˆαˆ | > k ≥ |Y
p∗
αi∗ |. Because |Y
pˆ
αˆ
| > k , at least two
points c1, c2 ∈ Y pˆαˆ are assigned to the same center c∗ in the optimal solution. By the separation property
we get that d(c1, c2) ≥ αˆ . Using the triangle inequality we obtain
2OPT ≥ d(c1, c∗) + d(c∗, c2) ≥ d(c1, c2) ≥ α (j−1)/m−1
and thus OPT ≥ α (j−1)/m−1/2. To obtain the desired approximation we compare our result with costp∗ :
costp∗
OPT
≤
α
α−1α
j/m−1
α (j−1)/m−1/2 =
2α j/m+1
(α − 1) · α (j−1)/m =
2α (j−1)/m · α1/m+1
(α − 1) · α (j−1)/m =
2α
(α − 1)
m
√
α .
It remains to show that 2 α(α−1)
m
√
α ≤ 2(1+ϵ) · (1+ϵ). Set α = 2/ϵ . Clearly, α = O(ϵ−1) and α
α−1 = 1+
ϵ
2−ϵ ≤
1 + ϵ because 0 < ϵ ≤ 1. Moreover note that α1/m ≤ (1 + ϵ) iff 1/m log1+ϵ α ≤ 1. The latter holds for any
m ≥ ϵ−1 ln 2 + ϵ−1 ln ϵ−1, which in turn implies thatm = O(ϵ−1 ln ϵ−1). 
3.2 Fully dynamic k-center clustering
In this section, we present the details of the data structure presented in Section 3.1.
Data structure. Our data-structure needs to (1) maintainm navigating nets and (2) answer queries about
our current solution to the given k-center clustering problem.
For (1) we use the data structure described in [16]: Let 1 ≤ p ≤ m and α i ∈ Γp : For the navigating
net Πp we do not store the sets Y
p
α i
explicitly. Instead, for every nontrivial scale α i ∈ Γp and every
x ∈ Yp
α i
we store the navigation list L
p
x,α i
which contains nearby points to x in the α i−1-net Yp
α i−1 , i.e.,
L
p
x,α i
= {z ∈ Yp
α i−1 : d(z,x) ≤ ψ · α i } where ψ ≥ 4. Additionally, for each x ∈ M and each 1 ≤ p ≤ m,
we store the largest scale β ∈ Γp such that Lp
x,β
= {x} but we do not store any navigation list Lpx,α where
α ∈ Γp and α < β .
For (2), we also maintain the reverse information. Specifically, for every x in M and nontrivial scale
α i we maintainM
p
x,α i
which contains all the points in the α i+1-net Y
p
α i+1
whose navigation list contains x ,
i.e., M
p
x,α i
= {y ∈ Yp
α i+1
: x ∈ Lp
y,α i+1
}. We maintain each Mp
x,α i
in a min-heap data structure, where each
element y ∈ Mp
x,α i
is stored with the distance d(x,y). It is well known that constructing such a min-heap
takesO(|Mp
x,α i
|) time and the insert and delete operations can be supported in logarithmic time. Let y be
the closest point to x in M
p
x,α i
. The min-heap allows us to extract y in O(1) time. Note that due to the
covering property the closest point to y is also the closest point to x in Y
p
α i+1
.
Additionally, we maintain a counter c
p
α i
= |Yp
α i
| for each scale α i and navigating net 1 ≤ p ≤ m. Also,
for all navigating nets 1 ≤ p ≤ m, we maintain the largest scale α i∗ such that cp
α i
∗ ≤ k and cp
α i
∗
+1
> k . We
store costp∗ = min1≤p≤m αα−1α
i∗ and p∗ = argmin1≤p≤m costp .
Preprocessing. Consider the construction of a single navigating net Πp . We start by inserting the |M |
points using the routine described in [16, Chapter 2.5] whose running time isO(2O (κ) log∆ log log∆). Ad-
ditionally we construct the lists M
p
x,α i
for every 1 ≤ p ≤ m, x ∈ M and scale α i . We do this during the
insert operation which takes care of the lists L
p
x,α i
. Due to Lemma 2.2 in [16] every navigation list has
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size O(2O (κ)) and due to Lemma 2.3 in [16] every navigating net has only log∆ nontrivial scales. Conse-
quently, the sum of all navigation lists in a navigating net Πp is of size
∑
x,α i |Lpx,α i | = O(|M |2O (κ) log∆).
Notice that
∑
x,α i |Lpx,α i | =
∑
x,α i |Mpx,α i | because the sets M
p
x,α i
store the reverse information of the
sets L
p
x,α i
. Since there are m = O(ϵ−1 ln ϵ−1) navigating nets, the latter yields a construction time of
O(|M |2O (κ) log∆ log log∆ · ϵ−1 ln ϵ−1).
Handling Point Updates and Queries. To handle point insertions and deletions in them navigating
nets, we invoke the routines described in [16, Chapters 2.5-2.6] for all the navigating nets. We also keep
track of the counters c
p
α i
and sets M
p
x,α i
when we handle the insertion and deletions of points in the
navigating nets. While updating the counters c
p
α i
we simultaneously keep track of α i
∗
for all navigating
nets and maintain p∗.
We next discuss the query operations that our data-structure supports. First, we answer the query
whether a given point x ∈ M is a center by simply checking if the list Lp∗
x,α i
∗ exists. Second, given a point
x ∈ M we return its corresponding center in Yp∗
α i
∗ as follows: First we check if x is a center. If not, we
consider L
p∗
x,β
= {x}. Note that β = α i for some i. Then we repeatedly determine the navigation list
L
p∗
y′,α i+1 where y
′ is the center in Yp
α i+1
which contains x within radius α i+1 using the min-heap M
p∗
x,α i+1
.
Then we set i = i + 1 until i = i∗ − 1. Once we arrive at the list Lp∗
y′′,α i∗−1
we return y′′ as the center x is
assigned to.
The correctness of the maintained hierarchies follows from the correctness in [16]. Due to Lemma 3.2
the set Y
p∗
α i
∗ is a feasible solution to the k-center problem whose cost is guaranteed to be within (2 + ϵ)
times the optimum cost.
We finally analyze the running time of the update and query operations. The time for handling a point
insertion and a point deletion in a single navigating net is O(2O (κ) log∆ log log∆) (Theorem 2.5 in [16]).
Sincewemaintainm = O(ϵ−1 ln ϵ−1) navigating nets, the overall time to handle a point insertion or deletion
isO(2O (κ) log∆ log log∆ ·ϵ−1 ln ϵ−1). It is straightforward to see that maintaining the counters cp
α i
,α i
∗
,p∗, β
and min-heapsM
p
x,α i
in all navigating nets can also be done in the same time per update. Determining if a
point x ∈ M is a center can be done inO(1). Determining the center of a given point x ∈ M takesO(log∆)
time because there areO(log∆) nontrivial scales (Lemma 2.3 in [16]) and thus there areO(log∆) iterations
in the lookup algorithm until the scale α i
∗
is reached.
Combining the above guarantees yields Theorem 1.1.
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